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Welcome to our Fine and Applied Arts Activities Page for Visual Arts, Music and Performing Arts!  On this page, there are 

a variety of activities you can choose to complete while learning at home! 

 

Title of the Activity Description Link 

1. Take a BrainBreak and make 
some Digital Art!  

(ALL GRADES) 

*Description in secondary page with links 
 

https://docs.google.com/doc
ument/d/1wurAD-rjcIwhDtpX
AzmVlDKa6HT17LXQAC5F3Bb

gu_Q/edit 

2. Pots and Pans Rhythm 
Challenge 

(ALL GRADES) 

Using pots/pans and a back of a spoon as a 
drumstick, create a rhythm and have a friend or 
family member repeat it back to you.  
 
Watch the video linked for inspiration! 
 
Challenge: chant your rhythm with “ta” and “ti ti”.  

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=zVBOgM_9EtY 

 
*Check out this drum set 

made out of pots and pans!: 
https://youtu.be/JIgTdiCG65E 

 

3. Tour a virtual museum and 
find your favorite Artwork 

(ALL GRADES) 

Description in Secondary Page https://docs.google.com/doc
ument/d/1e7QWJyEeX4iYRlJ
VxYaj-sGe4yWCEGjxTh_FFNJ

UqB4/edit 

4. Hum a song and challenge a 
friend or family member to 

guess the song! 
(ALL GRADES) 

Choose one of your favorite songs. Hum it to a 
friend or family member. Can they guess your 
song? 
 
Email a video of you humming your song to Ms. 
Cott to see if she can guess it! 
(tahlia.cott@brillaveritas.org) 

 

5. Choose a drawing prompt 
(ALL GRADES) 

Stop & draw for 15 minutes. Pick 2 silly prompts 
and any drawing material.  
 
Text and share the drawing with your art teacher: 
Mr. Pisacano (347) 609 3347, Ms. Asarch: 
917-923-6410, Ms. Michaelessi: (347) 609-3204  
 

Silly Drawing Prompts  

6. Make a drawing puzzle of 
your choice 

(ALL GRADES) 

*Description in secondary page with link https://docs.google.com/doc
ument/d/1ER7H_TLTZGWSJ6
NsrRgJk4jL-p1AlUn5QdnjRc6t

Ofc/edit 
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7. Entopic Graphomania 
(ALL GRADES) 

*Description in secondary page with link https://docs.google.com/doc
ument/d/1Z8qJwOoZQWT-bq
0G5e_oaDiOBk1jQzBjgL6a6Vl

epK0/edit 
 

8. Blind contour drawing 
(ALL GRADES) 

Find an object in your home to draw. 
Rules: 

1. Look directly at the object while you draw, 
DO NOT look down at your paper. 

2. Use ONE continuous line to draw the 
object 
 

Review the video and text a picture of your blind 
contour drawing to your art teacher:  
Mr Pisacano: (347) 609 3347,Ms. Asarch: 
917-923-6410, Ms. Michaelessi:(347) 609-3204  

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=KoGAXg6m4Gc 

 

 

9. Instruments of the Orchestra 
(ALL GRADES) 

Click on instrument families to find out 
instruments and hear examples of instruments. 
 
Find an instrument section you think describes 
your mood during  Remote Learning. Write 2 
sentences to Ms Cott 
(tahlia.cott@brillaveritas.org) explaining  why your 
instrument best captures your current mood. 

https://www.classicsforkids.c
om/music/instruments_orch

estra.php 

10. Make an animal on Switch 
Zoo & draw it 
(ALL GRADES) 

Go to Switch Zoo and create a mixed up animal. 
Then draw your animal with a paper and pencil 
and color it in! 
 
Review the video and text a picture of your 
drawing to your art teacher:  Ms. Asarch: 
917-923-6410, Mr. Pisacano: (347) 609 3347, Ms. 
Michaelessi: (347) 609 3204  

https://switchzoo.com/zoo.h
tm 

 

 

11. Learn Musical Terms 
(ALL GRADES) 

PIck a letter to unscramble the musical word and 
use the definition above to help you figure out the 
word. 

https://www.classicsforkids.c
om/games/musical_terms.ph

p 
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